
Karisma V4
Workflow reimagined



By combining the features you love from V3  
with a role based user interface, Karisma V4’s 
workflow enhancements provide you with greater 
functionality and configurability in your RIS.  
With Karisma V4, you can prioritize delivering  
exceptional care to your patients and their  
referring physicians.

Join us as we explore the possibilities  
of a purpose-built RIS system tailored to  
enhance your operational effectiveness.

Key Advantages

Intuitive End-to-End Design
Karisma V4 offers an intuitive end-to-end design, 
ensuring a smoother workflow from start to finish. 
With easy navigation and clear direction, you’ll  
never have to guess what comes next. 

Plus, tailored workflow options for specific roles  
and the ability to open multiple tabs make learning 
and mastering Karisma V4 a breeze for your staff. 

Cutting-Edge Technology  
for Seamless Integration
Karisma V4 is built on the latest platform, boasting 
enhanced security and superior integration 
capability. Powered by our interop API KMG+,  
you can now connect like never before. Get ready 
to experience seamless integration and harness  
the power of interoperability with Karisma V4. 

Advanced Billing
Our focus is on simplifying your tasks, allowing  
you to concentrate on what truly counts. 

With our built-in finance module seamlessly linked 
to your patient data, you can save time and boost 
profits effortlessly. What’s more, our advanced  
billing options automate Medicare claims and  
offer improved flexibility, allowing you to split bills 
and manage non-patient accounts with ease. 

Approvals Module
At the heart of patient care lies digital innovation. 
Introducing our Approvals Module, designed to  
revolutionise your workflow and minimise 
appointment errors and disruptions. 

Say goodbye to traditional paper-based protocolling 
with an area to digitally protocol patient services 
prior to scheduling an appointment getting all 
the information you need for accurate bookings, 
ensuring efficiency at every step.

Karisma V4 transforming interoperability.

We recognise the significance of seamless connectivity.  
Karisma V4, has been crafted to extend the capabilities of  
your RIS by providing the information you need, when you  
need it to support your staff at every stage of the patient’s  
journey—saving you valuable time and effort along the way.

“Karisma’s functionality is  
absolutely brilliant. It has 
helped us on so many levels.”



Reception
Karisma V4’s workflow screens are designed to 
streamline the process and facilitate user training. 
These screens can launch automatically upon 
application start-up, ensuring users can dive into 
their tasks quickly and easily. Plus, the option for  
ad hoc SMS allows for separating patient contact 
from an imaging request, enhancing flexibility  
and efficiency in reception management.

Imaging
Empower your team with the tools they need  
for a smoother and safer process. With additional 
features like the imaging tablet screen, your  
imaging staff have access to all necessary 
information without being confined to a desk. 

This not only reduces paperwork but also  
minimises infection control risks and the  
likelihood of incorrect procedures. 

Role specific workflow improvements.

Built for enhanced user experience at every touchpoint.

Reporting
In V4, we’ve enhanced the reporting workflow 
interface, enabling the division of reporting  
requests by user roles. With the introduction  
of reporting pools, a catalog of reports is now  
available for specific groups of radiologists, 
streamlining the reporting process.

Additionally, our interface allows users to  
quickly identify urgent and pending cases,  
with pertinent information conveniently  
displayed at the top of the screen.

Analytics
Our data exploration module provides essential 
insights into your business operations. Designed 
to standardise analytics through various report 
templates, it seamlessly integrates with your 
preferred Business Intelligence Tools, making  
data analysis effortless and efficient.



“The team at Kestral go  
beyond the call to make  
sure that you get a RIS  
system that is going to work 
for you and your business.”

Enhancement tools that support your business. 

Extensions of Karisma that will elevate your workflow.

eReferrals
Capture referrals at the source with Karisma 
eReferrals. Enjoy seamless workflow, precise 
bookings, and minimised referral leak.

Online Bookings
Empower your patients to book appointments on 
their terms while reducing phone waiting times. 

Our online bookings module is fully customisable, 
guaranteeing fast and accurate bookings, 
accessible 24/7.

Transport Module
Karisma’s Transport Module offers a hassle-free 
experience for tracking your patient’s journey 
through imaging. It combines reception and 
imaging into a single view, simplifying scheduling 
and department navigation.
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